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SSSSERVICES ERVICES ERVICES ERVICES MMMMENUENUENUENU    
Waterboy Sports offers a variety of services to assist you with keeping your Hydration Systems 
running strong, year after year.  These include: 

 

• AssemblyAssemblyAssemblyAssembly                     $60.00$60.00$60.00$60.00/unit/unit/unit/unit 
This popular service gives you the assurance that your Hydration System is assembled 
properly and tested by factory-trained technicians before it ever leaves our facility.  The 
systems will be strapped to a pallet and shrink-wrapped to ensure that it gets to you just 
like it left our loading dock, ready for use.  Due to the obvious changes in shipping 
configuration there will be additional freight charges, the amount depends on the model. 
 

• Telephone troubleTelephone troubleTelephone troubleTelephone trouble----shooting assistanceshooting assistanceshooting assistanceshooting assistance                No ChargeNo ChargeNo ChargeNo Charge    
We’re here to make sure your Waterboy Hydration System works properly so we’d never 
dream of charging you for telephone-based assistance.  The overwhelming majority of 
issues/problems that cause customers to call us can be resolved over the phone. 
 

• MaintenanceMaintenanceMaintenanceMaintenance    InspecInspecInspecInspectionstionstionstions/System Diagnosis/System Diagnosis/System Diagnosis/System Diagnosis/Repairs/Repairs/Repairs/Repairs                $$$$33335.00/5.00/5.00/5.00/hour + partshour + partshour + partshour + parts 
Since this is a hands-on inspection by a factory-trained hydration technician we’ll have to 
get the technician and the system together.  While we’d love to come to you and see you 
and your facilities, the hourly rates for travel wouldn’t sit well with your finance folks, so 
most times the misbehaving components will need to be shipped to our facility in Florida.  
Once in our possession we’ll diagnose them and let you know what the prognosis is.  This 
could range from an ‘It’s Good to Go’ up to ‘Time for an Overhaul or Retirement’, 
depending on the component’s condition and how well it’s been maintained over the 
years.  We’ll give you all the information you need to make a good business decision. 
 

Our hydration technicians will make only those repairs and/or replace the parts you 
authorize.  Parts will be charged at the then-current retail price.  
 

• Custom Hydration System DesignCustom Hydration System DesignCustom Hydration System DesignCustom Hydration System Design                                        $75/hour$75/hour$75/hour$75/hour    
From minor modifications to our signature systems to custom design and installation 
services, Waterboy Sports can meet your hydration needs.  Contact us for information on 
this service. 
 

The design fee is waived if the custom-designed system is ordered within 3 months of 
Waterboy Sports submitting the design and pricing for review. 
 

 


